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Hello,

My name is Kristin Kaye. I am a reporter and at the time I was employed 
with The Regional News This Week. I was their lead reporter, assigned to 
cover any story that came my way. I was assigned to cover the rally on Jan. 
27, which meant the full story, as well as take any photos.

I witnessed Mr. Gary McHale conversing with Officer Paul Tackey 
beforehand, heard the promise that he would not be arrested, saw his 
supporters putting up the signs, witnessed the protest and conflict from the 
crowd of spectators and gathering natives, as well as violence from Ruby 
Montour, and the subdued attempt of the OPP to get a handle on the 
situation. 

As I stated previously, I was sent there by my newspaper, the Regional 
News, to cover the rally. I was not with the protesters, but I had to stay with 
them in order to take good photos to accompany the story. I had been left on 
my own for the entire afternoon, allowed to walk back and forth with the 
protesters as they went from side to side, untouched, as I had my camera out, 
taking photos. When McHale was arrested, the growing crowd began to push 
forward near the guarded bus that was to escort him from the property. I 
have a disability, and this was dangerous for me so I said “excuse me” to the 
crowd, they allowed me through, and I moved around the vehicle door to 
take my shot. 

That's when I was shoved by an OPP officer. I fell into a nearby car and he 
asked rudely "What are you doing?" I told him, "I'm press and I'm trying to 
do my job."

Before I continue, I would like to apologize for the language in the 
following statement, but I want to present this situation exactly as it 
happened.

The officer replied with, "That's fucking wonderful. Keep away." At that 
point, I was stunned by his actions but I asked for his name and badge 
number. He just blinked at me, so I reminded him that he just pushed me, 
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and asked for it again. This time he walked away. I started to follow him, but 
when he walked on uneven ground, I couldn't chase him anymore, so I 
crossed the road to my car and left.

I was shaken to my core by these events. We grow up taught that the “men 
in blue” are friendly and to be trusted, our defenders. I did not feel protected 
or defended that day. I did not even feel like a human being. You need to be 
aware that this behaviour exists and that we need to hold them accountable, 
Remind them that they did not originally join the force for a paycheque, but 
for the people. 

I’m asking that the officer step forward and offer an apology. By his actions 
he has damaged my faith in the men in blue and now he has an option to 
restore it by doing the right thing. 

I await this officer's reply.

Now, the next part of this is not in your handout because I wasn’t even sure 
if I should talk about it, and you will understand why when I tell you.

Last Wednesday I was phoned at my home by John Murray of the 
Haldimand detachment of the OPP detachment. He tried to intimidate me 
into not speaking to you today and told me if I did I would be in breach of 
the peace. As a journalist I am appalled by this because it is the ultimate in 
trying to silence my freedom of speech. Obviously, as you can see, this did 
not happen.

-----------------------------

NOTES (by Mark Vandermaas, Caledonia Victims Project, 
info@caledoniavictimsproject.ca): 

1. Ms. Kaye was speaking as a journalist, and not on behalf of any other party, nor was 
she endorsing any other speaker at the conference by her presence or words.

2. Officer Murray has denied Ms. Kaye’s allegations.

3. Detective John Murray was one of the OPP investigators involved in the 2007 arrest of 
CANACE co-founder Gary McHale. Two senior officers, Superintendent Ron Gentles 
and the now current Commissioner Chris Lewis, were ordered by a judge to face charges 
of Obstructing Justice for ordering their officers to arrest McHale even though they had 
no real evidence against him.
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 The arrest of McHale was ordered to take place at the same time as they arrested a native 
man – Clyde Powless - for a vicious assault on McHale which was clearly caught on 
video; the reason given was to ‘avoid the usual issues’ of being seen negatively in the 
eyes of native protesters. After the Obstructing Justice charges were issued the Crown 
withdrew the charge against McHale.

Detective Murray admitted in testimony given at the McHale preliminary hearing that 
when he made his notes after interviewing him he did not include any mention of the fact 
that Mr. McHale was bleeding or that he knew his attacker’s name.

Clyde Powless eventually pleaded guilty to assaulting McHale. He was given a letter of 
reference to use in court by the now-former OPP Commissioner Julian Fantino. This 
letter is included as an appendix to Christie Blatchford’s book, Helpless: Caledonia’s  
Nightmare of Fear And Anarchy, And How The Law Failed All of Us.

• Caledonia Victims Project: R. v. Gary McHale (Counselling Mischief Not 
Committed) [LINK]

• HelplessByBlatchford project [LINK]
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http://www.helplessbyblatchford.ca/
http://caledoniavictimsproject.wordpress.com/2010/04/22/caledonia-lawsuits-r-v-gary-mchale-counselling-mischief-not-committed/

